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When setting the agenda for policy change, does the president convince Congress

to pay attention to an issue or vise versa? Does the level of influence vary by

chamber in Congress? Scholars of American political institutions have long strug-

gled over questions regarding the directionality of agenda setting influence. This

paper examines presidential and congressional action on Social Security from

1946 to 2008 to see if one branch has a significant effect on the other in regard

to placing an issue on the institutional agenda. Additionally, this paper consid-

ers how the two houses of Congress may differ at the agenda setting stage on

an issue. Using Vector Autoregression, I test the directionality of agenda setting

influence in a social policy area to get a better picture of agenda setting dynamics.
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1 Introduction

In 1969, President Richard Nixon sent a special message to Congress outlining

necessary changes to the Social Security Act. He called on Congress to increase

Social Security benefits to keep pace with the rate of inflation and increase the

amount seniors could earn without incurring penalties, while also reducing those

penalties that were assessed (Nixon 1969). Congress responded to this clarion

call for action by holding 11 days of congressional hearings the very next month

and, eventually, passing the 1969 amendments to the Social Security Act, which

contained the requested increase to Social Security benefits. In this case, the pres-

ident was able to set the legislative agenda, and by providing a starting point for

debate, resulted in his preferred policy becoming law.1 But these kinds of events

are rare. Many times, the president calls on Congress to make changes and no

such attention follows. Often, it seems as if there is little relationship between the

agenda of the president and the agenda of Congress. Additionally, the response

from the two chambers of Congress was vastly different. The House of Repre-

sentatives held ten of those days of hearings, while the Senate only held a single

day of hearings. This raises two important questions: does presidential attention

1Male pronouns will be used in regards to the presidency for simplicity and to reflect historical

trends.
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to Social Security cause congressional attention or does congressional attention

cause presidential attention? And is the relationship between the executive and

the legislature the same across the two chamber of Congress?

Previous studies of agenda setting, which is defined as the ability to create

“the list of subjects or problems to which governmental officials are paying some

serious attention” (Kingdon 1995, p.2), have tried to establish the way in which

one institution influences the agendas of other institutions (Taylor 1998; Edwards

and Wood 1999; Eshbaugh-Soha and Peake 2004; Delshad 2012; Rutledge and

Larsen Price 2014). While many of these studies point to presidential agenda

domination, there is still little agreement as to whether the institutions play a

consistent role in the establishment of other institutional agendas across all policy

areas. Some authors say that the president has far reaching abilities to set the

policy agenda, both inside and outside the formal institutions of government.

Oft cited is the Kingdon conclusion that “the president can single-handedly set

the agenda, not only of people in the executive branch, but also of people in

Congress and outside of government” (1995, p. 23). Baumgartner and Jones

also emphasize that “no other single actor can focus attention as clearly as the

president” (2009, p. 241). However, these scholars do not empirically test their

assertions. Other political scientists caution against assuming this presidency-
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dominated view of agenda setting: most acknowledge that the president can

influence the agenda of other entities (Edwards 1989), but hold that the influence

is not consistent across policy areas (Edwards and Wood 1999).

This study departs from previous study of institutional agenda setting dy-

namics by not only considering the relationship between the president and Congress

as a whole, but by considering the relationship between the president and each

chamber of Congress individually. At the agenda setting stage of the policy

process, decisions regarding how to allocate attention rest primarily in the con-

gressional committees. Given that party control of the two chambers can, and

regularly has, differed, it is important to consider how the relationship between

the chambers and the president has changed over time. Additionally, congres-

sional scholars have long noted that there are considerable differences in the

procedural rules and behavioral norms in the House and Senate (Matthews 1959;

Fenno 1977). These differences have the potential to alter the influence the presi-

dent has on a chamber or the influence a chamber has on the president. As such,

it is important to study the dynamics between the chambers and the president,

not just the aggregate institution and the president.

In this paper, I examine the directionality of agenda setting influence between

the president and Congress on Social Security (Old Age and Survivors Insurance
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[OASI]) to determine if attention to the issue in one institution leads to the atten-

tion in the other. To test these questions, I use Vector Autoregression (VAR) to

examine congressional and presidential attention to Social Security from 1946 to

2008. I also consider the distinct relationships between the House and Senate and

the president. I find that the president will have a statistically significant effect

on Congress, while Congress and its two chambers will not be able to shape the

president’s agenda. I conclude by considering where this study might lead to

future work on agenda setting dynamics.
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2 Institutional Influence Over the Policy Agenda

Scholars of the policy process have long highlighted the importance of agenda

setting theories. From John Kingdon’s work, which characterized the emergence

of issues on the agenda via the actions of a policy entrepreneur (1995), to Jones

and Baumgartner’s study of attention dynamics and disproportionate informa-

tion processing (2009), a great deal of work has been done regarding how an issue

comes to receive attention by policy makers. There are significant advantages for

the person or institution that is able to get an issue onto the policy agenda. By

starting the debate, they are able to set out an issue definition, a policy frame,

and potential solutions, to which all opponents have to respond, thus improving

the ability of the agenda setter to get his preferred policy outcome (Zahariadas

2007; Beckmann 2010). These well documented advantages inspire much of the

interest in the causal relationship inherent in inter-institutional agenda setting.

Yet despite a common motivation to study the dynamics of the relationship

between the president and Congress, there have been many different methodolo-

gies used to accomplish this task. This variety makes it difficult to integrate and

generalize from those findings. One common difference is whether to study a sin-

gle, highly specific issue (Delshad 2012) or a handful of broad policy areas (Tay-

lor 1998; Edwards and Wood 1999; Eshbaugh-Soha and Peake 2004; Rutledge and
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Larsen Price 2014). There is also variation in the sources of data. In these studies,

presidential attention data is commonly measured using The Public Papers of the

President, but the units of analysis differ across each study: some looking at the

number of speeches per month (Delshad 2012; Rutledge and Larsen Price 2014),

the number of pages per month (Eshbaugh-Soha and Peake 2004), or the number

of paragraphs per week (Edwards and Wood 1999). Congressional attention is

also greatly varied in both source and unit of analysis, with some studies using

the Congressional Information Service (Edwards and Wood 1999; Eshbaugh-Soha

and Peake 2004), the Thomas Library of Congress online database (Delshad 2012),

and the Policy Agendas Project (Rutledge and Larsen Price 2014). There is also

variation in the unit of analysis, which ranges from the number of bills intro-

duced (Delshad 2012) to the number of hearing days per month (Rutledge and

Larsen Price 2014; Eshbaugh-Soha and Peake 2004) or week (Edwards and Wood

1999). Finally, there are considerable differences in the lengths of the time series

studied. Some studies follow their policy area or set of policies for roughly a

decade (Edwards and Wood 1999; Eshbaugh-Soha and Peake 2004), while others

examine the issue for closer to 50 years (Taylor 1998; Delshad 2012; Rutledge and

Larsen Price 2014). All of these differences culminate in a literature in which it is

difficult to compare results.
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Yet despite these differences, the bulk of the studies conclude that the pres-

ident sets the legislative agenda, but not the reverse. One aspect that has been

glossed over in previous studies is just how substantively small the effect truly

is. Rutledge and Larsen Price mention, but do not truly emphasize, the substan-

tively small effect that presidents have on congressional agenda setting (2014). A

preliminary examination Social Security points to this phenomenon quite clearly.

On Social Security, presidential attention ranged from President Johnson, who

made 7 major speeches or sent messages to Congress in one year of his presi-

dency,2 to a number of presidents who made no major speeches or sent messages

to Congress in a given year.3 Presidents also very considerably in the intensity of

the message, which is separate from the number of messages they deliver: at the

high end, President Nixon had 67 mentions of OASI in one message,4 while at the

low end, a number of presidents included only one mention of OASI in a larger

communication to Congress.5 This variation, particularly given the low number

of speeches per year6 and the small number of intense messages, reinforces the

idea that the effect of presidential attention on congressional attention is likely to

2The year was 1967.
3Eisenhower in 1958, Carter in 1980, and Reagan in 1985 and 1987.
4It was the Special Message to Congress on Social Security delivered September 25, 1969.
5There are 26 speeches across 9 presidencies from that have only one mention.
6Mean number of speeches per year is 2.
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be substantively small.7 As such, I hypothesize that, though presidents can affect

congressional attention, the coefficient will be small and positive.

H1: Presidential attention leads to congressional attention.

H1a: The size of that presidential impulse will be positive, but substantively small.

One aspect that has been absent from all other studies of inter-institutional

agenda setting is the consideration of the House of Representatives and the Sen-

ate as separate institutions. From the founding of the nation, the House and

Senate were established to have different purposes and be responsive to differ-

ent constituencies. While the twentieth century saw the change to direct election

of both Senators and Representatives, bills regarding taxes must still begin in

the House and the Senate is still the sole chamber called on to consider matters

related to foreign treaties. Also, the rules of proceedings vary across the two

chambers: the existence of a Rules committee to help keep order in the House is

vastly different from the Senate, where members enjoy unlimited debate, up to

and including the use of the filibuster. These examples are but two that illustrate

the considerable differences between the chambers and it seems naive to think

that the chambers, which have so many differences, would not also have different

relationships with the president. While it is possible that the relationship with

7Mean number of mentions is 7.05 per speech.
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the president may not differ between the chambers on all issues, it is important

to examine the chambers separately, as well as together, to fully understand the

agenda setting influences between the president and Congress.

H2: The effect of presidential attention will affect the House and the Senate differently.

There are many characteristics that make Social Security an interesting case

and the basis for further study of agenda setting. First, Social Security is unique

among government programs in that it is the single largest non-discretionary ex-

penditure in the federal budget (U.S. Office of Budget and Management 2011).

Program recipients are eligible for benefits as a function of age, rather than in-

come. Old Age and Survivors Insurance was developed in 1935 as a means of

ensuring a basic standard of living once a person was no longer able to work (So-

cial Security Administration 2013). This age-related entitlement has had a signif-

icant impact on the policy and the views both politicians and the public have had

towards it over time (Campbell 2003). Social Security has maintained a favorable

social construction because of its relatively universal nature; while Americans

have devised a construction that poverty is a result of personal failings, old age

is constructed as a time when one should be taken care of by society (Ingram,

Schneider and deLeon 2007; Rose and Baumgartner 2013). Additionally, the pro-

gram’s structure is defined by the requirement of individual contributions. The
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contributory nature of the program is key to why recipients see accepting benefits

as a right without stigma.

Finally, Social Security is a fertile ground for examining interactions between

the president and Congress because the political atmosphere surrounding the

issue necessitates that any changes to the program occur through Congress.

Though there is no formal limit on the president preventing him from utiliz-

ing executive orders to alter Social Security, literature on the use of executive

orders suggests that they are best used by presidents on issues in which he has

moderate levels of discretion and there are moderate levels of institutional fric-

tion (Larsen-Price 2012). Social Security is a policy area in which the president

has little discretion to act independently, and there are often high levels of insti-

tutional friction because of public attachment to the program (Larsen-Price 2012).

This means that if the president wants to shape how the issue is considered, he

has to convince Congress to put it on its agenda and then separately convince

them to implement his proposed change. This second aspect will not be consid-

ered in this paper, but it is critical to presidential policy success. By selecting a

policy area in which the president should need congressional support in order

to get his preferred policy outcome, if we are able to see evidence of presidential

agenda setting influence here, then it is likely to be present in many policy areas
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that are more amenable to presidential action.
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3 Data and Methods

This study relies on data from the Policy Agendas Project8 to measure congres-

sional attention. The Policy Agendas Project is a collection of data sets that utilize a

common policy topic-coding scheme of 20 major topics and 220 subtopics. Each

hearing is assigned a single code highlighting the substantive policy area that it

addressed. This study used all hearings related to Social Security. The unit of

analysis is the number of days of congressional hearings per month from 1946 to

2008. Additionally, this number was disaggregated into the number of days of

hearings held in each chamber of Congress in the given month.

Presidential attention is measured by a count of all the mentions of Social

Security(OASI) in messages and speeches to Congress using the Public Papers

of the Presidents. Documents included in this study are all those messages and

speeches given directly to Congress, both written and orally delivered, and those

major speeches to the nation that would have been impossible for Congress to ig-

nore due to constituent attention. This set includes State of the Union addresses
8The data used here were originally collected by Frank R. Baumgartner and Bryan D. Jones,

with the support of National Science Foundation grant numbers SBR 9320922 and 0111611, and

were distributed through the Department of Government at the University of Texas at Austin.

Neither NSF nor the original collectors of the data bear any responsibility for the analysis re-

ported here.
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and written messages to Congress, including budget messages and veto state-

ments. Then, the documents were coded at the quasi-sentence level for whether

they dealt with Social Security or not. This process calls for counting the text

between periods and semi-colons to establish the amount of emphasis placed on

a policy area. These were then aggregated to the monthly level. Thus, the unit of

analysis for presidential attention is the number of mentions per month. Those

speeches that only mentioned the words “Social Security” without any further

discussion of the policy and those that talked about other aspects of the Social

Security program besides OASI were excluded from the data set.

I then used Vector Autoregression (VAR) techniques (Freeman, Williams and

Lin 1989) to examine the direction of the causal relationship between the pres-

ident and Congress, as well as the president on the two branches of Congress.

This conforms to previous studies of inter-institutional agenda setting because

VAR allows us to assess the Granger causality amongst multiple time series (Ed-

wards and Wood 1999; Rutledge and Larsen Price 2014). VAR is helpful because

the technique does not assume to know which variables are exogenous (1989,

p. 844). Each time series is tested against lagged values of itself and the other

variables to determine of the relationship is statistically significant. Because all

variables are viewed as potential dependent variables, these models do not con-
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tain any sort of theoretical structure, which might dictate who influenced whom

(Rutledge and Larsen Price 2014). Instead, the data informs the directionality of

the relationship, without interference from the researcher. Additionally, VAR can

be thought of as a multivariate approach to C.W.J. Granger’s conceptualization

of causality (1969). As it can be difficult to examine direct causation because

of feedback effects and friction within the institutions (Pierson 1993), Granger

causality can allow us to understand the potential direction of causality because

its fundamental assumption is that one event cannot cause another if it occurs

after the resulting event. As such, in VAR models, each dependent variable is

regressed on lagged values of itself and the other independent variables. For this

study, the lag length was determined empirically by an BIC criterion test, which

establish 1 month as appropriate after testing lags of 1 through 14, as established

by Sims (1980).

VAR also allows us to control for history and context. Edwards and Woods

point out how institutional inertial can be a strong force (1999). Many times,

issues stay on an institutional agenda over consecutive months because of be-

cause of sustained interest in the issue. Additionally, political and policy context

have the potential to shape the relationship between institutions. Sometimes is-

sues come on to the agenda because of a new conceptualization of the issue or

14



a focusing event (Baumgartner and Jones 2009). In this study, two measures of

contextual measures were included to control for their effects on the relationship

between the president and Congress. First, to control for the policy environment,

the state of the OASI Trust Fund, measured by year-end assets, was included.

Second, to control for the political environment, I included measures of united

government. For the models of the relationship between all of Congress and the

president, united government was defined as both chambers and the president

being members of the same party, while for models of the relationship between

the president and a single chamber, it was merely required that the presidency

and that chamber be controlled by the same party.

One difficulty of using VAR techniques is that, while general relationships

can be determined from the models, coefficients can not be directly interpreted

in order to understand the size of the relationship. The accepted solution to

this is to use simulated impulse-response function tests to complement the direc-

tionality established using the Granger causality analysis (Edwards and Wood

1999; Rutledge and Larsen Price 2014). The impulse-response function provides

graphical and statistical evidence of an orthogonalized response in one institu-

tion to a one standard deviation shock from another institution (Rutledge and

Larsen Price 2014). This providers further evidence for both the statistical and

15



substantive relationship between the institutions. Statistical significance will be

confirmed if the response and its confidence interval do not cross zero, during

the month following the simulated shock. The substantive relationship can be

uncovered by examining the size of that simulated response. For instance, if the

impulse response test shows a peak response of 0.08, then this means that at-

tention increased 8% of one standard deviation in response to that one standard

deviation shock.

In sum, I used VAR to regress each institution on the values of itself and

the other institution in the previous month in order to examine whether one

institution Granger causes the other to pay attention to Social Security and I used

impulse response functions to to estimate how much of an effect one institution

might have on the other.
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4 Results

In my examination of the presidential papers, over the 63-year span of the

study, Social Security was mentioned in 888 quasi-sentences. Many months had

no mentions at all (86%), but the mean number of mentions over that time period

was 1.17 quasi-sentences per month. If only considering months in which any

statements were made at all, the mean rises to 8.79 mentions. The range of the

number of mentions in a given month is 0 to 67 (September 1969). In examining

congressional hearings, there were a total of 700 days of hearings. Just as with

presidential attention, there were many months in which there were no hearings

related to Social Security (76%), but the mean number of hearing days over that

time span is 1.1 days per month. When months with no hearings are excluded,

the mean number of hearing days rises to 3.85 hearing days per month. The

range of the number of hearing days goes from 0 to 29 (February 1998). Next,

consider the House of Representatives, in which there were 326 days of hearings.

Many months had no hearings at all (85%), causing the mean number of hearing

days over that time span to be 0.43 days per month. When months with no

hearings are excluded, the mean number of hearing days rises to 2.85 hearing

days per month in the House. The range of the number of hearing days goes

from 0 to 23 (March 1949). In the Senate, there were 374 days of hearings on
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Figure 1: Attention to Social Security by the President and Congress, 1946-2008

The distribution of attention over time is characterized by infrequent, but large spikes in presiden-

tial attention, and a general low, punctuated with a few spikes, level of congressional attention.

Social Security. Many months had no mentions (86%), but the mean number of

mentions over that time period was 0.49 hearing days in the Senate per month. If

only considering months in which any hearings were held at all, the mean rises

to 3.53 hearings. The range of the number of days of Senate hearings in a given

month is 0 to 28 (February 1998).

When examining Figure 1, the time series of presidential attention, congres-
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Figure 2: Attention to Social Security by the President and House of Represen-

tatives, 1946-2008 The distribution of attention over time is characterized by infrequent, but

large spikes in presidential attention, and a general low, but more regular level of attention in the

House of Representatives.
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Figure 3: Attention to Social Security by the President and Senate, 1946-2008 The

distribution of attention over time is characterized by infrequent, but large spikes in presidential

attention, and little to no attention in the Senate, except for a number of very infrequent large

shift in attention. Clearly, when the Senate decides to pay more than a cursory level of attention

to the issue, they end up spending a great deal of time attending to the issue.
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sional attention, and attention in the House and Senate, there seems to be a series

of large punctuations in attention surrounded by periods of relatively low atten-

tion. When we consider the two chambers of Congress separately, Figure 2 and

Figure 3, we see a slightly different pattern emerge. Before 1975, in the House

we see a number of punctuations surrounded by little to no attention, while in

the Senate we see a few punctuations surrounded by intermittent low and no

attention. After 1975, however, there are no punctuations in the House of Rep-

resentatives, but two periods in time in which there was considerable attention

in the Senate that lasted for two consecutive months. This pattern suggest that

while there are many times in which only one chamber is paying attention to

Social Security, there are also a number of times in which the moderate levels of

attention occur in both chambers, which results in the appearance of a great deal

of attention in Congress overall. This seems to reinforce the importance of exam-

ining the two branches separately: there is a significant difference between one

chamber spending considerable time on an issue and two chambers spending

moderate amounts of time on an issue at the same time.

One trend that is evident in all institutions is the high frequency of punctua-

tions occurring in the first quarter of the year, a trend that may reflect the pres-

ence of the State of the Union address. Additionally, of all the congressional and
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presidential punctuations, only two line up as occurring either simultaneously

or within one month of each other: in 1969, when Nixon called on Congress to

make the changes discussed in the introduction of this paper, and in 1983, when

President Reagan gave both a State of the Union and sent a special message to

Congress in the same month, discussing the changes that had been made and

the changes that still needed to be made to insure the continued survival of the

program (Reagan 1983).

The results from the VAR models support both of my hypotheses regarding

who influences whom. In the model that examines the relationship between the

president and Congress, Table 1, we see that previous congressional attention

has no effect on current presidential attention, while previous presidential atten-

tion does seem to Granger cause current congressional attention. This confirms

the hypothesis that the relationship between presidential and Congressional at-

tention exists and is unidirectional with influence flowing from the president to

Congress. This relationship is also apparent in Table 2, which shows the rela-

tionship between the president and the House of Representatives, and Table 3,

which shows the relationship between the president and Senate. In each case,

the president seem to Granger cause attention in the chamber of Congress with

out any reciprocal relationship.
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Table 1: Examining the Relationship between Presidential and Congressional At-

tention

Variable Coefficient (Std. Err.)

Dependent Variable : President

Lagged President 0.082⇤ (0.036)

Lagged Congress -0.001 (0.064)

Year-End Assets 0.000 (0.000)

United Government -0.117 (0.401)

Intercept 1.142⇤⇤ (0.280)

Dependent Variable : Congress

Lagged President 0.091⇤⇤ (0.019)

Lagged Congress 0.334⇤⇤ (0.034)

Year End Assets 0.000 (0.000)

United Government -0.137 (0.211)

Intercept 0.588⇤⇤ (0.147)

N 755

Log-likelihood -4189.974

Significance levels : † : 10% ⇤ : 5% ⇤⇤ : 1%
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Table 2: Vector Autoregression Examining the Attention Paid by the President

and the House of Representatives

Variable Coefficient (Std. Err.)

Dependent Variable : President

Lagged President 0.083⇤ (0.036)

Lagged House -0.103 (0.116)

Year End Assets 0.000 (0.000)

Same Party -0.115 (0.400)

Intercept 1.187⇤⇤ (0.276)

Dependent Variable : House of Representatives

Lagged President 0.058⇤⇤ (0.011)

Lagged House 0.183⇤⇤ (0.035)

Year End Assets 0.000 (0.000)

Same Party 0.027 (0.121)

Intercept 0.304⇤⇤ (0.084)

N 755

Log-likelihood -3771.33

Significance levels : † : 10% ⇤ : 5% ⇤⇤ : 1%
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Table 3: Vector Autoregression Examining the Attention Paid by the President

and the Senate

Variable Coefficient (Std. Err.)

Dependent Variable : President

Lagged President 0.081⇤ (0.036)

Lagged Senate 0.049 (0.080)

Year End Assets 0.000 (0.000)

Same Party 0.009 (0.391)

Intercept 1.069⇤⇤ (0.313)

Dependent Variable : Senate

Lagged President 0.034⇤ (0.015)

Lagged Senate 0.423⇤⇤ (0.033)

Year End Assets 0.000 (0.000)

Same Party -0.178 (0.161)

Intercept 0.344⇤⇤ (0.128)

N 755

Log-likelihood -4002.55

Significance levels : † : 10% ⇤ : 5% ⇤⇤ : 1%
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Figure 4: Impulse Response Function between the President and Congress that

demonstrates how the impact of the president on Congress is statistically signifi-

cant (bottom left) while the impact of Congress on the president is not significant

(top right).
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Figure 6: Impulse Response Function between the President and Senate that

demonstrates how the impact of the president on the Senate is statistically sig-

nificant (bottom left) while the impact of the Senate on the president is not sig-

nificant (top right).
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Table 4: Impulse-Response Functions by Pairs of Institutions

Relationship Peak Response Lower Bound Upper Bound

President -> Congress 0.515 .302 0.727

Congress -> President -0.002 -0.356 0.352

President -> House 0.316 0.199 0.434

House -> President -0.044 -0.143 0.055

President -> Senate 0.193 0.024 0.363

Senate -> President 0.059 -0.119 0.228

The impulse response functions further corroborate this story. In Figures 4

through 6, we see the simulated effect of a one standard deviation impulse from

one institution and the response it produces in the other institution. While we

can see the effect over 10 months, we are most interested in whether the re-

sponse at month 1 is positive or negative and statistically significant (meaning

that the confidence interval does not include zero). These statistics are also dis-

played numerically in Table 4. In the first two lines of Table 4 and in Figure

4, we see the relationship between the president and Congress. It is quite clear

that the relationship is significant when the president leads Congress, while not

vise versa. Additionally, we can see from Table 4 that a one standard deviation
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shock from the president produces approximately 51% of a standard deviation

response from Congress. This is in line with my initial hypotheses: there is a uni-

directional influence between the president and Congress, but the substantively

small effect that the president has on Congress. This relationship is echoed in

the disaggregated results by chamber of Congress. As is clear from the third and

forth lines of Table 4 and Figure 5, which examine the House of Representatives,

and the last two lines of Table 4 and Figure 6, which examine the Senate, the

president causes a chamber of Congress to pay attention, but to a different extent

in each chamber. The president is simulated to have a greater effect in the House,

where a one standard deviation shock produces a 31% of a standard deviation

response, while the Senate responses to the same size shock with only 19% of

a standard deviation.This provides evidence to support my second hypothesis,

that the relationships between the president and the two chambers of Congress

are different.

For proponents of the established literature on congressional-presidential agenda

setting dynamics, which attributes inter-institutional agenda setting power to the

president, the results of this study are not surprising. They support the idea that

the president Granger causes congressional attention to Social Security, while

Congress can not Granger cause the president to pay attention to the issue. But,
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while presidential attention can trigger congressional attention, it is clear that

members of Congress are not simply responding to presidential attention, as the

responses to presidential attention are substantively small.
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5 Conclusion

The relationship between Congress and the president is a tricky one. This pa-

per opened with a story that is rare: the president called for action and Congress

responded. Yet it has been far more common, over the 63 year history of Social

Security examined in this paper, for there to be no reaction by either chamber of

Congress when the president calls attention to the issue. In fact, 66% of the time

that a president mentioned Social Security in a speech or message to Congress,

there was absolutely no response in the following month. So while this paper has

demonstrated that statistically, the president shapes the agenda of Congress, the

relationship between institutional agendas is more complicated than can easily

be understood by statistical tests.

The main aims of this paper were to test the directionality of inter-institutional

agenda setting, by examining whether one branch of government had the power

to compel another branch to pay attention to a given issue, Old Age and Sur-

vivor’s Insurance, and to determine whether the effect differs between branches

the two chambers of Congress. By examining a single issue over time, it is

possible to see the agenda setting dynamics at play between the president and

Congress, as well as Congress’ constituent parts. Far too many studies assume

that the House and Senate are affected the same way, while previous research
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and the results of this study demonstrate that that is simply not true. The differ-

ent relationships between the two chambers and the president can be traced back

to the constitution and must be taken into consideration when trying to quantify

the inter-institutional agenda setting dynamics.

The findings of this paper suggest a number of possible avenues for further

research. First, the idea of disaggregating the relationship between the president

and Congress into the relationship between the president and the two chambers

of congress could be applied to a wider range of issues. For example, Rutledge

and Larsen Price’s study of agenda setting dynamics tackles six broad policy

areas: macroeconomics, health care, environment, law and crime, defense, and

international affairs (2014). If one were to examine the relationship between

the House and president and Senate and president on each of those issues, in

addition to this current study on Social Security, it would be possible to get a

better picture of the degree to which the relationships vary across issue in the

two chambers.

A second extension to this paper grows out of an assumption inherent in

this and all other studies of inter-institutional agenda setting dynamics: that

when the president and Congress are talking about a policy, they are talking

about the same aspects of the issue. Issue redefinition is a regular tactic in the
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policy process, as it allows policy entrepreneurs to reshape the debate in hopes

of getting their preferred policy outcome (Baumgartner and Jones 2009). It also

means that just because one institution is addressing the larger issue immediately

after the other institution has paid it attention, there isn’t necessarily a causal

mechanism at play: the two branches of government could be paying attention

to vastly different aspects of the same issue. Only by examining the specifics, not

just the broad policy area, can we truly trace out agenda setting influence.

With the steps taken in this paper and those proposed for the future, the goal

remains the same: an important aspect of agenda setting studies is the ability to

understand the factors that shape an issue’s place on the agenda over time. It

is vital to understand the institutional dynamics that are at play. This has been

the goal of much of the literature on the relationship between Congress and the

presidency. Though the studies have covered many different issues, the quality

that ties the literature together is the focus on institutional forces and factors that

shape a substantive issue agenda.
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